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Abstract 
The ways to treat Continuum Damage Mechanics in low cycle fatigue are following: (i) the fully coupled analysis and (ii) the 
post-processing analysis. 
With a view to treating the subject of the paper presented, the biaxial testing steel specimen was worked to exhibit stress 
concentrations, localized plasticity, and damage at notches, being chosen among examples of multiaxial and multilevel fatigue 
loadings.
Concurrently, the failure conditions are determined after a single elastic reference computation by using the cyclic strain energy 
density method ensued by the time integration of the unified damage law. 
Characteristic effects of high cycle fatigue are predicted by the unified damage law within two-scale damage model; in an 
exemplary fashion, for a plate subject to a biaxial fatigue loading, the in-plane stresses ı1 and ı2 vary proportionally between  
(-ıR1maxR  and +ıR1maxR) and (-ıR2maxR  and +ıR2maxR).
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1. Introduction 
The typical approach to give an account of fatigue consists of dividing the region of the numbers of cycles to 
rupture into three parts commensurable to different strain characteristics and also various scopes of applications: 
elasticity corresponds to relatively small stress amplitudes which induce large numbers of cycles to failure (larger 
than 10P5P), this is “high cycle fatigue”; elasto-plasticity corresponds to stresses above the yield stress which induce 
lower numbers of cycles to failure (small than 10P4P), this is “low cycle fatigue”; elasto-visco-plasticity also 
corresponds to small number of cycles to failure (smaller than 10 P4P), but with time effects. From the physical 
standpoint, the reproduced changes of stress induce in materials alternate plastic strains that cause internal 
microstresses responsible of microdecohesions by slip bands arrests the microcracks initiated grow either inside the 
crystals or along the grains boundaries, depending on the materials and the loadings, up to coalescence 
corresponding to initiation of a mesocrack. Plastic strain and stress both participate in the phenomenon. This is the 
reason the unified damage law is able to model the low cycle fatigue and in 3D directly via the concepts of 
accumulated plastic strain and elastic energy. The main variable is this plastic strain zone as it was mentioned by 
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Manson and Coffin. Many researches followed up to Continuum Damage Mechanics for that a cycle is realized by a 
time integration of the damage low entire time loading history. For these fatigue damage standpoints, the author of 
principal publications is J. Lemaitre (particularly [1]). Some another implications of the points concerned are used in 
[2-5]. 
In the early stage of damage, defects are initiated at a very small micro- or nanoscale under cyclic stresses below 
the yield stress. In the course of the evolution of the damage, there is no easy prelude to uncover the collapse danger. 
The aim is to caution users when dealing with the design of a component than can be subject to cyclic stresses 
during 10P5P, 10P6 P, and 10P7P cycles or a greater amount. From the physical point of view, the repeated changes of elastic 
stresses in materials cause micro-internal stresses above the local yield stress, with energy dissipation through 
microplastic strains that arrest certain slips owing to the increase of dislocations nodes. There is formation of 
permanent micro slip bands and decohesions, often at the surface of the material, to produce the mechanism of 
intrusion – extrusion. After this first stage located inside the grains where the microcracks follow the planes of 
maximum shear stress, there is a second stage in which the microcracks cross the crystal boundaries to grow more or 
less perpendicular to the direction of the maximum principal stress up to coalescence to produce a mesocrack. As 
well, for polymers or concrete, the physical mechanisms are variant though are characterized by debondings and 
microdecohesions that induce the same influences on the mesoscale. In 1860, A. Wöhler really introduced the 
starting point for research on fatigue by its “curve”. Follow-up researches were mainly stimulated by the safe design 
of bridges and railways. Thereafter came the need of more research in the aeronautics industry, nuclear power 
plants, and in general, civil and mechanical engineering. 
0BNomenclature 
ı uniaxial Cauchy stress 
İ uniaxial total strain 
KRTR elastic stress concentration coefficient 
ıRnR nominal stress 
ıRyR yield stress 
R isotropic hardening stress variable 
g plastic stress-strain function 
ıReqR von Mises equivalent stress 
RRȞR triaxiality function 
2. Low Cycle Fatigue Factors 
Failures respective to low cycle fatigue can exist when construction are subject to intense cyclic loadings that 
induce irreversible deformations, being the cause of damage right to crack initiation and growth. To prevent this 
effect, a careful assessment of information on the development of damage is needed. What is called a cycle is most 
frequently the service time between the start and the stop of a factory functioning or the repetition of an intense 
loading. The number of cycles to fracture (NRfR), analogous to states of stress, that induces plastic strains, is 
comparatively low or “small”:  
x It may be on the order for aerospace rockets when some experiments are indispensable before launching or to 
shape metals by forging. The state of stress is located between the ultimate stress and the yield stress, ıRu R ıR R ıRy R.
x It may be on the order of 100 to 1000 for nuclear or thermal power plants, chemical plants, and many domestic 
collections of instruments. The state of stress is a little higher than the yield stress, ıRy.R.
x It can be on the order of 1000 to 10000 for both aircraft and car engines where, on some elements, the state of 
stress causes plastic strain on the order of the elastic strain, İRpR ~ ıRyR / E.
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x NRFR  10P5P is in accordance with high-cycle fatigue where the mesoscopic deformation may be regarded elastic but 
not the microscopic ones.
x For 10P4P  NRFR  10P5P, low- or high- cycle fatigue can be thought depending on the instance and, besides, on the 
degree of precision required.
Low-cycle fatigue is principally determined by the dissipative strain at mesolevel.  
Applications affect structures made of various mechanical constituents and different materials subject to complex 
loading, here fatigue ones. The total computations of entire construction are cumbersome to perform because a fully-
coupled damage study is computer-time consuming and for, comparing to monotonic applications, the time 
increments are multiplied by an element of 10 to 10000 fatigue cycles. 
The two means to treat Continuum Damage Mechanics in low cycle fatigue are, as follows: 
x The coupled analyses in full that is in need of robust computers and new computations methods such as 
parallelism and sub-structuring. It is quite the best grade one can await for computation of structures. It is also 
easiest way for an FE code user to make the calculation and analyze the results. The use of a large time increment 
method eventually coupled with parallelism computing allows the user spare time by calculating the stabilized 
cycle simply. The damage maps can be sketched at any time increment. The most loaded point is easily 
determined as the location of the maximum damage. The time or number of cycles to fracture checks with to the 
attainment of the critical damage of the strain localization event.  
x The post-processing analysis which requires an authority computation performed either in elasticity or elasto-
plasticity, and the application of a post-processor solving the damage constitutive equations cycle by cycle, with 
a time step integration for each cycle. This assumes of course no damage coupling with the strain behaviour and 
in most cases yields a lower bound on the number of cycles to rupture that is a safe result regarding the security. 
On top of that, to spare computer time for periodic loadings, there is an occasion to employ the jump-in-cycles 
method. 
3. Stress concentration considerations 
The strain energy density (SED) technique supposes that at the stress concentration point, the strain energy 
density in limited plasticity is uniform to the strain energy density at the same point, on the contrary calculated in 
elasticity. 
For 1D monotonic loadings 
2
2
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The local stress in plasticity, ı > ıRyR, is estimated by solving this equation coupled with the constitutive law İ = 
ı/E + R-1(ı - ıRyR) = ı/E + g(ı), where 
For 3D monotonic loading, the method gives 
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locally expressed at the stress concentration point with the Hencky-Mises law p = g(ıReqR) as a complementary 
equation. It can be modified being 
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The term (ıRijRİRijR)RelasR results from the elastic reference computation, it equals ER /elas
2elas
eq QV  calculated in elasticity. 
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The method yields ıReqR and p in plasticity. It is in want of the value of the triaxiality function RRȞR. For three-
dimensional cases we employ the proportional loading assumption elasQQ RR  . We use RRȞR = 1 for points located on 
free edges in plane stress. For points situated on free edges in plane strain we apply RRȞR = 1.27. 
The three-dimensional procedure is applied in two practical instances, as follows: 
Monotonic SED method with linear isotropic hardening R = CRyRp.
Monotonic SED method with nonlinear isotropic hardening  pbyeRR f  1y  represented in Fig 1. 
Fig. 1. Cyclic SED method 
For cyclic 1D state of stress, to get a closed-form solution, the SED procedure takes into account  
 2
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with the cyclic constitutive law or the linear law in all. 
For three-dimensional loadings, the SED method introduces the equivalent stress range (ǻı)ReqR being the solution 
of
elas00
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  (5) 
which must be contemplated coupled with a law of cyclic plasticity  ijijij V'H'H'  , and where ǻıRijR and ǻİRijR
represent the stress and strain extents. 
In the event of linear kinematic hardening, pyC H3/2 X , and with the hypothesis of a proportional loading, the 
cyclic plasticity law reads 
p
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with the accumulated plastic strain increment over half a cycle in the following form 
 
y
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C
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Subsequently, closed-form expression for the equivalent stress range is related as 
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To complete, the method defines the auxiliary ratio 
 
 elaseq
eqcyclic
SED V'
V'
 k   (10) 
Comparing with the monotonic instance, the three-dimensional cyclic method for linear kinematic hardening is 
formally obtained by replacing ıReqR with (ǻı)ReqR, elaseqǻV with  elaseqV' , (ıRijRİRijR)RelasR with (ǻıRijRǻİRijR)RelasR, and ıRyR with 2ıRyR.
Using the cyclic method presupposes three steps: 
1. Implement the elastic reference calculation 
To simplify, think about the case of proportional loading for that all applied loads or displacements have stable 
directions and are proportional to the scalar function of time Į(t), periodical between boundary points ĮRminR < 0 and 
ĮRmaxR > 0. Owing to linear elasticity, a single calculation carried out for the constant reference value Į = Į Pref P is 
required. It introduces the map of von Mises stress  MrefeqV , the stress triaxiality  MT refX , and  MRR refQQ  .
Then, in any point of the construction 
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In that case, the equivalent stress range at any point of the elastic computations is given by the relation 
  elasmineqelasmaxeqeqelas VVV    (15) 
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2. Employ the cyclic SED method 
Stipulate the most loaded point being the point where the damage equivalent stress  2/1elaseq QVV R   is maximum. 
Apply eg. Eq. (4.52) at this point to determine the equivalent stress range (ǻı)ReqR in local plasticity. The accumulated 
plastic strain increment per cycle equals (4.51): 
ptpp
cycle
'2d
įN
į
1
  ³    (17) 
If the loading is non-symetric, i.e., if ĮRminR  -ĮRmaxR, apply the monotonic SED method to find out the maximum 
von Mises stress ıReq maxR . Next, von Mises stress for Į = ĮRminR is 
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 maxeqeqmineq VV'D    (18) 
If the loading is symmetric, merely put   2/eqmineqmaxeq V'VD   .
3. Determine achieved the damage and the number of cycles to rupture 
Once p = pRDR is reached, the damage D increases twice per cycle, each time corresponding to yield in tension 
(plastic strain increment ǻpR+R, damage increment ǻDR+R) and compression (plastic strain increment ǻpR-R, damage 
increment ǻDR-R).
For the fatigue loading between ĮRminR and ĮRmaxR, to contemplate a linear kinematic hardening results in a stabilized 
stress-strain cycle, 
įN
į
2
1ǻǻǻ pppp       (19) 
and a damage increment per cycle 
   ³ DDtD
p
cycle
ǻǻd
įN
į
1
   (20) 
4. Multiaxial loading histories 
Let us-contemplate for instance the biaxial steel sample that demonstrates stress concentrations, localized 
plasticity, and damage at notches, in conformity with [1] (Fig. 2) A multilevel fatigue loading is applied and the 
failure circumstances are found out according to a single elastic reference calculation being used the cyclic SED 
method. The time integration of the unified damage law ensues. Tension is applied on the edges with a stress 
triaxility ratio of 1/3 that agrees with RRR = 1. Two in-phase proportional loads FR1R(t) = FR2R(t) = F(t), simulated on the 
triaxial testing machine, are applied on the lateral sample sides.  
Fig. 2. Biaxial testing specimen (J.P. Sermage and J.M. Virely 1998) 
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The total loading consists of thirteen blocks of cyclic FP(i) P(t) varying between a zero minimum load and a constant 
maximum load  iFmax  (Fig. 3). The first block is formed from 38000 cycles at   kN351max  F , next the load is 
increased by 5 kN every 100 cycles up to   kN9513max  F . Failure, characterized by a mesoscopic crack in the edge, 
occurs at this last level after  13RexpN = 3050 cycles. This corresponds to a total number of cycles to rupture of 42150. 
Fig. 3. Multilevel fatigue loading (taken from [1]) 
For strains smaller than 4%, the monotonic plastic characteristics are approximated by a linear hardening R = 
CRyRp; for cyclic loading with strains smaller than 4%, it is approximated by a linear kinematic hardening X = 2/3CRyRİPpP.
The proper series of material parameters is:  
x E = 200000 MPa, ȣ = 0.3 for elasticity  
x ıRyR= 180 MPa as yield stress 
x CRyR = 6000 MPa for hardening  
x ıRuR = yRf + ıRyR = 450 MPa being ultimate stress 
x İRpDR = 0.12, m = 2, ffV = 140 MPa, S = 2.8 MPa, s = 2, DRcR = 0.2 with a damage threshold in fatigue given by  
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pD Dp
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The numerical prediction comprises as follows:  
1. Carry out the elastic reference computation for a load FR1 R= FR2R = FRref.
Formulate for each level ĮRminR = FRminR/FRrefR = 0 and ĮRmaxR = FRmaxR/FRrefR (with ĮPref P = 1). The von Mises stress at the edge 
concentration point is refeqV =129.2 MPa for FRrefR = 10 kN. At this point, RRȣR = 1 and  
     2refeqmaxelaselas VDH'V'VH   EE   (22) 
Check that for each level (ǻı)RelasR > 2ıRyR so that plasticity must occur locally. 
T2. Apply the Strain Energy Density method for each level to consider the plasticity.  
Calculate the maximum stress from monotonic SED method, the stress range ǻı, the plastic strain range ǻİRpR, and 
the plastic strain increment over one cycle of the considered level 
N
p
G
G .
At the beginning of the last level, the accumulated plastic strain is  
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3. Calculate damage and the number of cycles to rupture 
The damage threshold for the first level   kN351max  F is   7.61  Dp
Subsequently 
 
  cycles66502 1
1
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  (24) 
Check that NRDR < 38000 cycles so that the damage initiates at this level. 
(a) Compute the damage increment for each level 
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(b) Determine the number of cycles to rupture   13RN
The damage increments over each block are summed up to D = DRcR.
At the beginning of the last level,  
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and a number of cycles at crack initiation  13RN is estimated as 
 
  cycles3790
į
į
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13
13
R  
 
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D
DN c   (27) 
compared to  13RexpN = 3050 and which corresponds to a total number of cycles NRRR = 39100 + 3790 = 42890 
instead of the 42150 cycles obtained experimentally.
For most materials, elasticity linearity allows for the superposition of solutions: if the loading is proportional, i.e., 
if all applied loads and displacements are proportional to the same scalar function of time Į(t), perform only one 
computation for the reference loading ĮRref. RStore the stress and strain fields obtained (ıRrefR(M) and İRrefR(M)) and 
comprehend that there is no need for additional computation to get the stress and strain fields at any time t as 
           MttMMttM ref
ref
ref
ref
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If some applied loads or displacements change independently, compute the reference elastic solutions for each 
load or displacement. The stress and strain fields history are obtained by superposition, giving 
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Subsequently, these elastic fields are the inputs of a fatigue structural analysis, either to verify the safety using 
fatigue limit criteria or to estimate the number of cycles to failure by a damage analysis.  
Biaxial High – Cycle Fatigue  
Take into account a plate under a biaxial fatigue loading. Proportional loading is assumed and the in-plane 
stresses ıR1R and ıR2R vary proportionally between (-ıR1maxR and + ıR1maxR) and (-ıR2maxR and + ıR2maxR). Figure 4 shows the 
stress contours corresponding to numbers of cycles to rupture NRRR = 10P4P, 10P5 P, 10P6P cycles for in-phase cyclic loadings. 
As well the contour corresponding to the damage equivalent stress criterion MPa2102/1eq     fR VVV Q is drawn 
and fits well with the two-scale damage model for NRRR = 10P6P.
Fig. 4. Biaxial high cycle fatigue 
5. Reflection on cycle multiaxial high fatigue 
The most frequently used method for the evaluation of multiaxial fatigue life lies according to [6] in transforming 
cyclic multiaxial stresses into equivalent uniaxial stress amplitude which should create the same fatigue life as that 
owing to the multiaxial stresses. Next, the equivalent amplitude is employed to enter a uniaxial S-N curve to 
determine the structural component life. The most noted methods for making such a transformation are extentions of 
either the Tresca (maximum shear stress) or von Mises (octahedral shear stress) yield criteria, in which static values 
of principal stresses are replaced by amplitudes, and yield strength is substituted by uniaxial fatigue strength. 
Non-local approach is based on the analysis of the stress distribution over a certain physical volume. This 
distribution is obtained via some finite numerical methods calculation and using the cyclic constitutive law of the 
material; then, the effective stress which corresponds to a fatigue life duration value, and is dependent on material 
and testing conditions, is determined. The effective volume called the fatigue-failure-process volume is limited by 
an effective distance, xReffR. This effective interval corresponds to the minimum value of the stress gradient. 
In the case of uniaxial fatigue, the effective stress is expressed being 
   xxx
x
x
d11
eff
0eff
eff FVV  ³   (30) 
while for simple torsion is defined as 
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x
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where Ȥ indicates the stress gradient and is formulated by 
 
 
x
x
x d
d1 W
W
F    (32) 
According to the tests, G. Qylafku in [7] and [8] proposed a criterion based on the concept of a non-local 
approach and combining the effective maximum shear stress with the effective hydrostatic pressure. This is precise 
by  
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maxeff ¸¸¹
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W P   (33) 
where ĲR-1R and ıR-1R mean the endurance limits in reversed torsion and reversed tension. 
6. Conclusion 
It is possible to implement the hierarchic approach up to non-proportional effects through the different models of 
low cycle fatigue, classified in an increasing order of accuracy.  
Any prediction of high cycle fatigue ruptures, in particular if merely a few material parameters are known, should 
begin to use the simplest models, for instance 
x In early design to check if the state of stress is below the fatigue limit conditions or employ the Palmgreen-Miner 
rule.
x For 3D state of stress use some of the fatigue limit criteria. 
x For 3D proportional loadings use the two-scale damage model. 
x For random loading the Monte Carlo method together with the two-scale damage model used being a post-
processor. 
x In the case of complex loadings such as 3D, non-cyclic and non-proportional loadings, the Wöhler curve is 
usually used to identify the two-scale damage model. The number of cycles NRR Ror the time tRRR to mesocrack 
initiation is calculated by post-processing the elastic computation and by performing the time integration of the 
constitutive equations. 
x As well, a random distribution of initial defect with allows for the possibility to express the outputs in virtue of 
probability simulation of the large scatter. 
With the advantage to consider complete loading cycles, the non-local approach to analyze high-cycle multiaxial 
fatigue, manifests the results of reliable equivalent stresses. 
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